City Walk

Writing Robust Community Engagement into Complete Streets Projects
• Alex Ellis, City of Providence
• City Walk background
• Jason DeGray, Toole Design Group
• Street Team & Demonstration Project
• Pegah Rahmanian, Youth in Action
• Youth active transportation project
• Alex Ellis
• How can we do even better?
YIA presents:
BROAD-ly
A participatory Mapping Project
The art wall features various drawings, including: snakes, faces, monsters, and other abstract designs. Each piece is individually displayed on a paper background. Below the drawings, there is a small sign with text, but the content is not legible in the image provided.
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT THAT COUNTS
TRANSPORTATION EDUCATION & CIVIC EMPOWERMENT

NACTO Webinar
February 6, 2018
TRADITIONAL OUTREACH STRATEGY

Planner has an idea

Planner makes a plan

Planner proposes plan

Community is baffled

“I’LL BRING YOU A LIFETIME OF HAPPINESS!”

“What the?! Who are you?!”
EQUITABLE OUTREACH STRATEGY

Planner wonders about community  
Planner dates community  
Planner proposes plan  
Community makes an informed choice!

“I’LL BRING YOU A LIFETIME OF HAPPINESS!”

“I TOTALLY KNOW WHO YOU ARE AND WHY YOU’VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT ME!!”
Untokening Mobility: Beyond Pavement, Paint and Place
Untokening Mobility: Beyond Pavement, Paint and Place
Q&A at the end